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NEW QUESTION: 1
Match each task or environment with the most common approach
for using HPE OneView. (Matches may De used more than once.)
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation

NEW QUESTION: 2
In an XSA/HDI environment, where do you find run-time objects?
Please choose the correct answer.
Response:
A. _SYS_BIC schema
B. Database user schema
C. Container schema
D. Repository package
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which two statements describe steps needed to perform the
Application Enablement Service (AES) configuration with Avaya
Aura Call Center Elite and Call Center Elite Multichannel?

(Choose two.)
A. Configure the CTI User in AES
B. Enable the AES Server node name on the Elite Multichannel
server
C. Restart the Multichannel server when the AES is configured
D. Configure the CTI link in AES
Answer: B,D
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